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INTRODUCTION

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
circles@st-patricks.org

Circles of Claddagh is a women’s ministry group designed to
allow women of the community at St. Patrick’s Church an
opportunity to grow in their faith, foster friendships, and serve
the church and community.
Circles of Claddagh is comprised of four individual circles,
representing the general geographic areas where the women
reside, but participants are welcome to join whichever Circle
best meets their own needs and schedule for location, meeting
day, or time.
Circles of Claddagh is responsible to gain permission to hold
community and or church-wide events from the Advisory Board.
Circle meetings are held once a month. An Advisory Board
with representatives from each circle also meets five times a
year.
This packet contains Circles of Claddagh mission statement, bylaws, symbol of the Claddagh ring, and some history of the
Claddagh
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Mission Statement

With faith and
fellowship, we follow
the traditions of Parish
women before us.
In their footsteps, we
continue to honor the
commitment to women,
family and community.
Through our efforts, we
will forge the bonds of
love, friendship and
loyalty while
strengthening our
relationship with God.
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HISTORY OF THE CLADDAGH RING
The Claddagh (pronounced CLAW – DA) is a Gaelic symbol, which represents
“Love and Friendship”.
The Claddagh was an exclusive community. The Claddagh ring shows two hands
holding a heart, which wears a crown. This motif is explained in the phrase: “Let
Love and Friendship reign”, an ideal poesy for a wedding ring used by a small
community for over four hundred years.
The ring symbolizes love (heart), faith/friendship (hands) and loyalty (crown).
Two hands joined together in love and crowned by the Glory of Christ.
The original expression, which accompanied the passage of the “Claddagh”, was:
“With these hands I give you my heart and I crown it with my love.”
Though no two elements are alike, all work together as one Claddagh Ring.
The Crown to The Father, The Left Hand to the Son, and The Right Hand the Holy
Spirit. This explanation is directly correlative to the shamrock, one of the earliest
symbols of the Holy Trinity among the Irish.
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BY-LAWS
OF THE
CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH

AN ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN AT THE
CHURCH OF ST. PATRICK
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BY-LAWS OF THE CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH
AN ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN AT THE CHURCH OF ST. PATRICK
As Amended 12.02.2013
ARTICLE I - NAME
1.1 The organization shall be known as Circles of Claddagh.
1.2 Circles may have individual names to be used in conjunction with area numbers.
1.3 Circles may change name, as desired, upon request of the majority of the Circle.
ARTICLE II - PURPOSE
2.1 The purpose of this organization is to provide a structure around which to organize the internal and external
ministries of the women of the church of St. Patrick.
ARTICLE III - STRUCTURE
3.1 Circles of Claddagh is a self-governing advisory body.
3.2 The organization will consist of up to 6 circles and a central Advisory Board. See Article 3.4.
3.3 Each active circle will consist of a minimum of 8 women.
3.4 The Advisory Board will consist of Board Officers plus at least one representative from each circle. See
Article 4.2.
ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS
Circles
4.1 Leaders of each circle shall consist of a First and Second Coordinator.
Term of Leader shall be for two years beginning in January following the annual women’s event. See
Article 4.1,b.
4.1,b The Second Coordinator shall be considered to be a Coordinator-in-Training and will take the First
Coordinator position the second year.
4.1, c Upcoming Second Coordinator shall be named by each circle by the last Advisory Board meeting of each
year.
4.1,d Duties and term limits of Circle Leaders shall be as detailed in Job Descriptions document attached and
on file in the Parish Office.
4.1,a

Advisory Board Officers
4.2 Advisory Board Officers shall consist of Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, and Spirituality Coordinator.
Term of office shall begin in January following the annual women’s event, renewable on mutual
discernment of leaders and pastor. See Job Descriptions for further details.
4.2,b The Vice-Chair shall be considered to be a Chair-in-Training and will take the Chair position the
following term.
4.2,c Duties and term limits of Advisory Board Officers shall be as detailed in Job Descriptions document
attached and on file in the Parish Office.
4.2,d A list of Officers shall be kept on file with the church office.
4.2,a

4.3

Election of Advisory Board Officers shall take place annually.
4.3,a Nominations for Advisory Board Officers will be accepted from each circle at the final board meeting of
each year.
4.3,b If two nominees have been named, selection of officers shall be made by toss of a coin. Names may be
picked out of a hat should more than two nominees be named.
4.3,c All circle members of the Parish shall be eligible to vote in the election.
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4.3,d

Installation of new officers and circle coordinators shall be held at the annual event in January. The first
Advisory Board meeting will be held immediately at end of event. New Officers and circle First and
Second Coordinators should be notified in advance that their participation will be needed particularly
when most annual events occur on Saturday.
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ARTICLE V - MEMBERSHIP
5.1 Circles of Claddagh shall be open to all women of the Parish.
5.2 Membership is free. No dues shall be assessed.
ARTICLE VI - GOALS AND DUTIES OF CIRCLES
6.1 The goals of the circles will be as follows:

6.2

6.1,a
6.1,b
6.1,c
6.1,d

To encourage the participation of every woman in the Parish and/or community.
Provide a structure within which women may organize to support the wider needs of the Parish.
Serve the needs and interests of the women of the Parish through love and friendship.
To encourage friendship and a sense of neighborhood and community.

6.1,e

To encourage growth in faith and spirituality.

The duties of the circles will be as follows:
6.2,a
6.2,b
6.2,c
6.2,d
6.2,e

To participate in social events and fundraisers, in some way.
To ensure a representative(s) will be present at all Advisory Board meetings.
To obtain prior approval from Advisory Board Officers, according to published procedures, for all
planned church-wide social events, fund-raisers, and any advertisement prior to publication.
To follow financial processes as detailed in Circles’ published “Procedures for Handling Funds” on file
in Parish office.
To meet monthly or more often as each circle shall deem necessary.

ARTICLE VII - DUTIES OF ADVISORY BOARD
7.1 The duties of the Advisory Board shall be as follows:
7.1,a
7.1,b
7.1,c
7.1,d
7.1.e
7.2

To hold a minimum of 4 meetings per year and to host an annual general meeting.
To encourage the participation of every woman in the Parish and/or community.
To participate in the creation and implementation of social, service, and fund-raising projects.
To serve as the communication and coordination hub between the circles and the Parish office.
To promote and advertise Circles of Claddagh.

The Advisory Board shall meet a minimum of 4 times per year
7.2,a

7.2,b
7.2,c

The meetings shall be held on the first month of each calendar quarter. When meeting five times per year
these meetings shall be scheduled in January (immediately after the Women’s Event,) March, May,
August, and October.
Special meetings may be called by the Chair as deemed necessary.
Meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order.

ARTICLE VIII - REVISION OF BY-LAWS
8.1 Proposed amendments may be presented at the Advisory Board meetings.
8.2 These By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote of the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board.
8.3 Revisions should be brought back to each circle for approval. Coordinators should submit amendment
recommendations from members to the Advisory Board.
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM
NAME OF COMMITTEE/GROUP ~ CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH
Purpose
Circles of Claddagh, a women’s ministry group at the Church of St. Patrick, shall give the
women of our parish the opportunity to gather together to grow in faith, foster
friendships, and to serve the church and the greater community.

Responsibilities
To further this purpose, Circles of Claddagh shall
1.

Encourage participation of every woman of St. Patrick’s.
(No dues will be collected.)

2.

Encourage familiarity and a sense of neighborhood. Circles represent the
general geographic areas where members reside, but participants should be
welcome to join whichever Circle best meets their own needs and schedule for
location, meeting day, or time.

3.

Encourage individual Circles to meet monthly ~ more often if
wanted/necessary. The Advisory Board will meet a minimum of 4 times per
year.

4.

Engage in social activities, service projects, and fundraising ~ for women,
congregation, and the community.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM
POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ CIRCLE FIRST COORDINATOR &
SECOND COORDINATOR

Purpose of Position
To oversee and guide a Circle of the Women’s Ministry. To act as a liaison to the Advisory Board.

Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.

Participate in monthly meetings.
Welcome/invite women from the new members that join the Parish monthly.
Participate in the creation & implementation of social, service and fundraising projects.

Qualifications
1.
2.
3.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create/maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s
Email communication is highly desirable.

Amount of Time Required
Approximately 5 hours per month.

Length of Commitment
Two-year term.

Training Provided
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board and Circle Members

Support Provided
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM
POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ CHAIR

Purpose of Position
To oversee and guide the Circles of Claddagh. To help build and maintain a strong membership base.
Responsibilities
1. Lead all Advisory Board meetings and the General Meeting held annually.
2. Maintain Circles e-mail account: Respond to emails from parishioners, parish staff and circles. Forward pertinent
information to Circle Coordinators.
3. Be in constant communication with Parish office.
4. Be the back up for Vice Chair responsibility of approving advertising materials.
5. Provide updates to the Parish Council as needed.
6. Participate in board meetings as well as additional planning and organizational meetings as needed.
7. Assist other officers in the planning and coordination of meetings and agendas.
8. Assemble future meeting materials. e.g., create agendas.
9. Participate in the creation and implementation of events sponsored by the Advisory Board.
10. Help oversee and guide the circles.
11. Welcome and/or invite all women from the church to participate in the Circles of Claddagh.
Qualifications

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create and/or maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s.
Good communication skills both written and oral.
Ability to provide leadership and balance to the group as a whole.
Email communication is highly desirable.

Amount of Time Required
Up to 5 hours per month.
Length of Commitment
One-year term.
Training Provided
Outgoing Chair will train during transition period.
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board, and Pastor.
Support Provided by
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM

POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ VICE-CHAIR

Purpose of Position
To manage advertising and marketing Circles of Claddagh to the Circle members, the Parish, and the community. To
prepare to become Chair second year of term.
Responsibilities
1. Coordinate Circle events with Parish calendar.
2. Assist Circle Members in advertising for Circle events.
3. Update and maintain Circles of Claddagh manual with by-laws.
4. Maintain Circles of Claddagh bulletin board.
5. Provide information to Webmaster for web page updates.
6. Lead meetings when the Chair is absent or unable.
7. Keep time at all Advisory Board meetings and General Meeting held annually.
8. Secure speakers for the General Meeting.
9. Participate in board meetings as well as additional planning and organizational meetings as needed.
10. Assist other officers in the planning and coordination of meetings and agendas.
11. Participate in the creation and implementation of events sponsored by the Advisory Board.
12. Help oversee and guide the circles.
13. Welcome and/or invite all women from the church to participate in the Circles of Claddagh.
Qualifications

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create and/or maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s.
Ability and time to create and/or proof all marketing materials for the Circles of Claddagh.

Email communication is highly desirable.

Amount of Time Required
Up to 3 hours per month.
Length of Commitment
Two years (First year as Vice Chair, Second year as Chair).
Training Provided
Current (Incoming) Chair will train during transition period and ongoing as needed.
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board, and Pastor.
Support Provided by
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM

POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ SECRETARY

Purpose of Position
To maintain and coordinate historical information for the Circles of Claddagh. To assist and guide the Circles of
Claddagh Advisory Board and Circle Members.
Responsibilities
1. Record, process, and report minutes of the Advisory Board meetings.
2. Record, process, and report summary of the General Meeting (Annual Women's Event.)
3. Maintain documents: agendas, minutes, orientation packets, etc.
4. Forward meeting minutes for review and approval by the Advisory Board
5. Email approved minutes to the Advisory Board for distribution to all Circles.
6. Email approved minutes to the Parish Secretary for posting to the Circles web page.
7. Participate in Advisory Board meetings as well as additional planning and organizational meetings as needed.
8. Assist other officers in the planning and coordination of meetings and agendas.
9. Participate in the creation and implementation of events sponsored by the Advisory Board.
10. Help oversee and guide the Circles.
11. Welcome and/or invite all women from the church to participate in the Circles of Claddagh.
Qualifications

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create and/or maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s.
Good organizational skills.
Email communication is highly desirable and knowledge of Microsoft Word.

Amount of Time Required
Up to 1 hour per month dependent upon season.
Length of Commitment
Two-year term. Terms to begin in odd numbered years e.g., 2013, 2015, 2017
Training Provided
Outgoing Secretary will train during transition period.
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board, and Pastor.
Support Provided by
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM
POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ TREASURER

Purpose of Position
To oversee and coordinate the financial resources of the Circles of Claddagh.
Responsibilities
1. Complete or retain standard back-ground check in compliance with policies of Church of St. Patrick
2. Write checks for the Circles of Claddagh expenses and board-authorized donations.
3. Obtain start-up funds for cash box for all Circle events.
4. Assure that the fund-raiser revenues are handled in accordance with the Policies and Procedures for the Circles of
Claddagh.
5. Maintain bank accounts and reconcile statements.
6. Prepare financial reports to be presented at Advisory Board meetings and year-end financial reports at the General
Meeting held annually.
7. Participate in Advisory Board meetings as well as additional planning and organizational meetings as needed.
8. Assist other officers in the planning and coordination of meetings and agendas.
9. Participate in the creation and implementation of events sponsored by the Advisory Board.
10. Help oversee and guide the circles.
11. Welcome and/or invite all women from the church to participate in the Circles of Claddagh.
Qualifications

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create and/or maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s.
Ability to balance a checkbook.
Email communication is highly desirable and knowledge of Microsoft Excel spreadsheet

Amount of Time Required
Up to 2 hours per month dependent upon season.
Length of Commitment
Two-year term. Terms to begin in even numbered years e.g., 2014, 2016, 2018
Training Provided
Outgoing Treasurer will train during transition period.
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board, and Pastor.
Support Provided by
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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SHARED MINISTRY POSITION
DESCRIPTION FORM

POSITION

CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ~ SPIRITUALITY COORDINATOR

Purpose of Position
To facilitate communication between the Advisory Board Officers and Circle Members. To act as a liaison between
the Circles of Claddagh and other ministries within the Parish via the Parish Office.
Responsibilities
1. Open and close all Advisory Board meetings and the General Meeting held annually with prayer.
2. Coordinate and distribute information to Circle Coordinators on a monthly basis.
3. Maintain Circle contact list.
4. Provide spiritual/faith information when requested.
5. Participate in Advisory Board meetings as well as additional planning and organizational meetings as needed.
6. Assist other officers in the planning and coordination of meetings and agendas.
7. Participate in the creation and implementation of events sponsored by the Advisory Board.
8. Coordinate the Scholarship Committee. Get representation from each Circle to participate.
9. Help oversee and guide the circles.
10. Welcome and/or invite all women from the church to participate in the Circles of Claddagh.
11. Obtain new parishioner list from Parish Office. Mail welcome letters to new women parishioners.
Qualifications

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ability to work as a team member.
Desire to create and/or maintain a close community at St. Patrick’s.
Good communication skills both written and oral.
Desire to ‘strengthen our relationship with God’ through faith and fellowship.

Email communication is highly desirable.

Amount of Time Required
Up to 3 hours per month dependent upon season.
Length of Commitment
One-year term.
Training Provided
Outgoing Spirituality Coordinator will train during transition period.
Responsible to
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board, and Pastor.
Support Provided by
Support and encouragement from Circle Members, Advisory Board, and Pastor.
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ADVISORY BOARD OFFICERS
&
CIRCLE COORDINATORS

A list of Officers and First and Second Circle Coordinators shall be kept on file with the
church office. Contact information (Advisory Board Roster) will be provided to the Parish
Secretary along with typical meeting schedule for individual Circles.
See Appendix for current year’s Advisory Board Roster which will be updated annually.
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POLICIES & PROCEDURES
A. Approval for community/church-wide events or fund-raisers


Plan event. Project expected cost and profit.



Fill out Fundraiser/Community Special Event Form (See forms packet)



E-mail, or give to Advisory Board Chair and Treasurer sufficiently in advance of event to
secure operating funds and a spot on the church calendar. Requests for new event or
fundraisers should be added to agenda for next Advisory Board meeting. For emergency
fund approval call or e-mail Advisory Board Chair. (See Officer list)

B. Handling of Fund-Raiser receipts
 Count money in the presence of at least two people, including the Advisory Board
Treasurer if she is present.


Fill out Event Deposit Form and place in envelope with the money and seal the envelope.



Give the envelope to the Advisory Board Treasurer, if present.



If the Advisory Board Treasurer is not present, place the sealed envelope in the safe, ask
Parish employee for access / assistance.



Event Chair will be responsible for notifying the Advisory Board Treasurer if a deposit is
waiting in the Parish safe.

C. Change of Circle Leadership


The Advisory Board shall be kept up-to-date with the names and phone numbers of the
Circle Coordinators. Send changes to the Advisory Board Chair.

D. Event Summary


Fill out an Event Summary Form following the function and forward to the Advisory
Board; the Advisory Board Treasurer will maintain a copy. Copies of the completed
summary forms are available upon request.

E. Funding / Budget


See Event Budget Calendar as approved at the Annual General Meeting.



These allocations are subject to change as our needs and the needs of our Parish
community change.
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PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING FUNDS


Count money in the presence of at least two people, including the Advisory Board
Treasurer if she is present.



Fill out Event Deposit Form and place in envelope with the money and seal the envelope.



Give the envelope to the Advisory Board Treasurer, if present.



If the Advisory Board Treasurer is not present, place the sealed envelope in the safe, ask
Parish employee for access / assistance.



Event Chair will be responsible for notifying the Advisory Board Treasurer if a deposit is
waiting in the Parish safe.

Suggestion to determine TOTAL COSTS for your event:
Set a minimum and a maximum number for the event/fundraiser.
Divide total cost by the minimum number of people you want to attend to set the fee for the
event. Adjust the number of people needed to reduce the fee if necessary.
You must get the minimum number of people planned to break even for the event. Anyone over
that number will be profit.
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EVENT PLANNING
WORKSHEETS
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PLANNING WORKSHEET
Event ideas:

Why are we doing this?

What do we want to accomplish?

Who will the event be for?

What supplies are needed?

How much space do we need for the event?

Where should we hold the event?

Marketing/Publicity ideas:

How much will the event cost to run?
Supplies
Speakers/MC
Food
Entertainment
Prizes
Literature/books
Publicity
To Do List:
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PRE-PLANNING SCHEDULE / AGENDA
FOR FUNDRAISER OR EVENT
Advertising: (Recommended three weeks)
Pulpit Announcements:
Bulletin Articles:
Website & Other Notices:

Ticket Sales: (Recommended two weeks)
Dates:
Contact Name:
Phone Number:

Set up plan / Start time:

Activities:

End time / Clean –Up plan:
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FORMS










Circles of Claddagh Letterhead
Parish Donation Request Form
Donations Letter Template for Parish Contributions
Community Donation Request Form
Donations Letter Template for External Contributions
Fundraiser / Community Special Event Form
Event Deposit Form
Event Summary Form
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Circles of Claddagh Letterhead
This form is available for use by Advisory Board officers and coordinators. Noted 4/12/2011.
Updated October 2013.

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
19921 Nightingale St. NW
Oak Grove, MN 55011
circles@st-patricks.org

<Date>
To: <Person’s Name – Title <if known>
<Organization >
<Address: if external, committee if applicable>
<e-mail address>
<Website: if applicable to letter>

Re: <e.g.: speaker for event, thank you note e.g. youth group, choir>
Dear <Name/ Group >,

CC: <Fr. David Blume,> Pastor <if applicable to communication>
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board <if applicable to communication>
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PARISH DONATION REQUEST FORM
for Parish Projects, Activities and Groups

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
circles@st-patricks.org

Throughout the year the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board prayerfully considers donating to Church of
St. Patrick projects, activities and groups. The following information would help the board make an
informed decision to support your request.
Requests should be typed and submitted to the above e-mail address or sent to the parish office.
Donation requests will be discussed at the next scheduled Advisory Board meeting. Dates are posted on
the Calendar of Events. http://www.st-patricks.org/circles-of-claddagh
Contact Person’s name, title and (optional) e-mail address
e.g. Director of Youth Ministry
Contact’s Phone:
St. Patrick’s Organization e.g., Choir, Youth Group
Specific cause e.g., Mission Trip
Provide a brief description of the donation request. Describe how the Circles of Claddagh support
would help support this Parish project, activity or group.
Can the donation be made in the form of gift cards? If yes, indicate preference. E.g., WalMart,
Target, OfficeMax, Cub in either $25 or $100 increments.

Is there a matching gift policy of in-kind goods and services? If yes, describe policy.

Add any other pertinent details that the general parish would find of interest should this be posted
on our bulletin board and website. E.g., helping families, enhancing liturgy, improves the parish
campus, matching funds, defraying costs etc.
Requestor’s name, phone and (optional) e-mail address (if different than contact name)

Date Submitted:
Advisory Board Decision:
 Approved
 Denied
Advisory Board Comments:
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Donations Letter Template for Parish Contributions
Treasurer uses this for donations to Parish organizations, programs, causes etc. Noted 4/12/2011.
Updated letter format 10/12/13.

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
19921 Nightingale St. NW
Oak Grove, MN 55011
circles@st-patricks.org

<Date>
To: <Person’s Name – Title e.g. Director of Youth Ministry>
<St. Pat’s Organization e.g. Choir, Youth>

Re: <specific cause e.g.: Mission Trip>
Dear <Name>,
On behalf of the Circles of Claddagh, the Advisory Board extends our support for the success of your
<specific cause e.g.: Mission Trip>. <Add any other pertinent details that the general parish would find of
interest should this be posted on our bulletin board and website. E.g. helping families, enhancing liturgy,
parish campus, matching funds, defraying costs etc.>
Please accept our check in the amount of <$$$$>. We pray God will bless you with much success in <this
project, mission, endeavor etc. Or reword indicating that prayer is also part of our support/ decision
making>

God Bless,
<Name>
Treasurer, Circles of Claddagh
CC:

<Fr. David Blume,> Pastor
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board
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COMMUNITY DONATION REQUEST FORM
for External Organizations

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
circles@st-patricks.org
Each year the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board prayerfully considers donating to organizations which
support the community. The following information would help the board make an informed decision to
support the organization.
Requests should be typed and submitted to the above e-mail address or sent to the parish office.
Donation requests will be discussed at the next scheduled Advisory Board meeting. Dates are posted on
the Calendar of Events. http://www.st-patricks.org/circles-of-claddagh
Name of External Organization
Contact Person’s Name & Title and (optional) e-mail address
Organization Phone
Address
Website address
Provide a brief description of the donation request. Describe how the Circles of Claddagh support
would help support this organization’s mission (usually noted on their website).

Does the organization accept gift card donations? If yes, indicate preference. E.g., WalMart, Target,
OfficeMax, Cub in either $25 or $100 increments.

Does the organization have a matching gift policy of in-kind goods and services? If yes, describe
policy.

Add any other pertinent details that the general parish would find of interest should this be posted
on our bulletin board and website. E.g., helping families, matching funds, defraying costs etc.
Requestor’s name, phone and (optional) e-mail address

Date Submitted:
Advisory Board Decision:
 Approved
 Denied
Advisory Board Comments:
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Donations Letter Template for External Contributions
Treasurer uses this form for donations to community organizations and non-profits. Noted 4/12/2011.
Updated letter format 10/12/13.

Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
19921 Nightingale St. NW
Oak Grove, MN 55011
circles@st-patricks.org
<Date>
<Person’s Name – Title <if known>
<External Organization e.g. Ascension Place>
<Address>
<Website: search www.google.com>
Re:

<Donation / optional>

Dear <Name, search website if unknown>:
Each year the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board prayerfully considers donating to organizations which
support the community. Our mission statement is:
With faith and fellowship, we follow the traditions of Parish women before us. In their footsteps,
we continue to honor the commitment to women, family and community. Through our efforts, we
will forge the bonds of love, friendship and loyalty while strengthening our relationship with God.
On behalf of the Circles of Claddagh, the Advisory Board extends our support to <External Organization>
to support your mission of < search website if unknown>. <Add any other pertinent details that the
general parish would find of interest should this be posted on our bulletin board and website. E.g. helping
families, matching funds, defraying costs etc.>
Please accept our <check> in the amount of <$$$$>. We pray God will bless you <as you continue to
serve / with much success in this project, mission, endeavor etc. >
God Bless,
<Name>
Treasurer, Circles of Claddagh
CC:

<Fr. David Blume,> Pastor
Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board
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FUNDRAISER / COMMUNITY SPECIAL EVENT FORM
What is the event?
When is it?
Date

Time

Where will it be held?
Who is the event for?
How many people will be coming?
Minimum #

Maximum #

Will a fee be charged for the event?
How much?
Event Costs – Total:
Supplies:
Speakers:
Prizes:

Food:
Clean-up:
Publicity:

Committee Chairs:
Committee Members:
Who will handle the funds for the event?
(See attached procedure for funds on next page.)
Circle ONE:
Pre-Planning Schedule/Agenda form included?
If No, explain

Yes

Marketing/Publicity Plan submitted to Advisory Board?
If No, explain
Room Set-Up Form?
If No, explain

Yes

Contingency Plan / Rain out? Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADVISORY BOARD APPROVED?: Yes

No:
Date

Date

COMMENTS:
CHURCH OFFICE NOTIFIED?:
Date
Room Request Form:
Advertisements in-house i.e.: Bulletin:

Room Set-Up Form
Other advertisements i.e.: Newspapers:
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EVENT DEPOSIT FORM
Name of event:
Start up cash?

Date(s) :
Replaced same amount?

Note: Money must always be handled in the presence of at least two people.

CASH:
CHECKS:
TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Signature 1:

Signature 2:
Date

Date

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EVENT DEPOSIT FORM
Name of event:
Start up cash?

Date(s) :
Replaced same amount?

Note: Money must always be handled in the presence of at least two people.

CASH:
CHECKS:
TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Signature 1:

Signature 2:
Date

Date

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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EVENT SUMMARY FORM
Event:
Date(s) held:
Location:
Circle(s) chairing event:
Other Circle(s) present at event:
Total expense to hold this event:
Profit/Loss? (After expenses)
Participation:

Below expectations
Met expectations
Exceeded expectations

Would you hold this event again? Why or why not?

Ways to improve future events like this one:

Comments?
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CIRCLES SCHOLARSHIP
Noted 3/20/12: approved by Advisory Board




Scholarship Chair Preparation Guide
Scholarship Application

See Appendices for Scholarship Related Documents
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Scholarship Chair Preparation Guide
In January 2013 the Circles Advisory Board voted that the role of Scholarship Committee Chair
be added to the responsibilities of Spirituality Coordinator. The Advisory Board agreed that this
would be a logical and practical solution because the application emphasizes faith and values.
Also; time would be saved at the January Advisory meeting because there would be no need to
request a volunteer to chair the committee
Action Needed
 The new Spirituality Coordinator should immediately send an email to each year’s new
Advisory Board to request that “at least one member of each Circle participate in the
Scholarship Committee.” To avoid a conflict of interest, members are ineligible to
participate on the committee if a family member (child, spouse, grandchild, niece or
nephew) will be submitting an application.
 Request that they email you directly and indicate which circle they represent.
 Once the committee is formed, email these women to suggest meeting dates for selecting
scholarship recipients. Request a quick response, e.g., one week.
 Send a separate email (same day) with the following attachments: Circles Scholarship
Form, Suggested Essay Questions and Previous Essay Questions. Request that they email
their recommendations for the essay question.
 Compile all suggestions. Send another email with the new list. Ask that they send you
their 1st and 2nd choices. Give them the same short deadline to respond. Rate
accordingly. Select the winning question, notify your committee and add to the current
year’s form.
 See “Determining Dates” for related action items. You can’t finalize the application
form until you have the essay question and all “Important Dates” noted on the form!!
This determines dates for release of application, bulletin and church announcements, and
deadlines. When Easter and Spring Breaks are early you can get into a serious time
crunch. Middle to late February is optimal for finalizing the form. Aim to have at least
one announcement the week before Passion/Palm Sunday.
Determining Dates
 Check the church website &/or receptionist to determine when the Baccalaureate Brunch
is scheduled. It is usually a Sunday in late April or early May. This is when the
scholarships will be awarded.
 Schedule the decision meeting prior to the brunch allowing enough time for the Treasurer
to write checks and congratulatory notes.
 Email the receptionist to reserve a room (unless meeting elsewhere) and notify her that
you’ll be this year’s coordinator.
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Announcement Template
Are you registered for college or trade school for the 20xx/20xx school year? The Circles of
Claddagh Scholarship Applications are available at the table by the Circles bulletin board and on
the Church website. Any college-bound parishioner may be eligible. Xxxxday Month/Day is
the deadline for emailing or dropping off your scholarship application.
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Church of St. Patrick - Circles of Claddagh
19921 Nightingale St. NW
Oak Grove, MN 55011
<YEAR> Scholarship Application DELETE NOTE: ALWAYS FORMAT CHARTS TO FIT ON 1 PG
IMPORTANT DATES
Application Release
(Copies at Circles table in Gathering Space &
on website)
Application Deadline

Review and Selection Period
Notification to Applicants

Begins Weekend March 22-23
(Mass & Bulletin Announcements 3/22 – 4/13)
Wednesday, April 16 at 12:00 Noon
Applications may be emailed to stpats@st-patricks.org, mailed,
or dropped off at the parish office. All must be received by
deadline and marked Attn: Circles of Claddagh Scholarship
Committee
April 17 – April 25
Sunday, April 27, 2016
(Scholarship Presentation after 9:00 Mass in Kennedy Hall.)

ABSOLUTELY NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Eligible Applicants




Applicants must be registered parishioners who are new or current students of a college or trade
school, as well as returning adult students.
There is a lifetime limit of two scholarships per recipient.
All applications and essays will be kept confidential.

Introduction
Applicant’s identification (name, address and phone number) must appear at the top of the application.
This information will be covered when preparing copies for the committee. In order for the committee to
review all applications impartially no other identifying information (such as your full name or your parents’
full names) should appear in the remainder of the application.
The submitted narrative must address all sections and meet the following specifications:
 Formatted using one inch margins and a minimum font size of 12 points
Application Components: 100 points available
Required Introduction: Applicant’s identification (name, address and phone number). See details above.
School: Submit the name and address of post-secondary school enrolled in for the year 2016/2017.
Ministries: Describe those activities in which you volunteer, or have volunteered, to serve in either a
30 points church or Christian organization since confirmation or within the last two years. Include total hours
spent on each activity.
Community Activities: Describe those activities where you volunteer, or have volunteered, to serve
in the community since confirmation or within the last two years. Include total hours spent on each
activity.
15 Points Volunteerism: Describe the impact volunteering has had on your life.
15 Points

Accomplishments: Describe one accomplishment you are proud of, and why.

40 Points

2016 Essay Question: Submit a 500 to 1,000 word essay answering the question(s):
<Insert question(s) here.> Be specific.
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EVENTS
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Summary of Circle Activities and Fundraisers
Circles projects and events include a Used Book Sale, Soup Supper, Homily Bags, Birthday
Cakes for Anoka County Treatment Center residents, School Supplies Collection, a Bake Sale,
Scholarship Committee, Lap Quilts for nursing homes, Prayer Shawls, Feed My Starving
Children, Spring Retreat, Easter Egg Hunt, Bassinets for Birthright, Mother Day Corsages,
Garage Sale with Boutique and Bake Sale, CountryFest Craft Booth & Farmers Market, an All
Circles Social, Blanket Drive, Cookie Stroll, Giving Tree, and the St. Nicholas Breakfast and
Marktplatz.
Proceeds from these events allow the Circles of Claddagh to donate funds to parish activities and
causes as well as other organizations in the community. Proposals and reviews for requests for
funds are handled by the Advisory Board. The Circles have donated to the Funeral Fund,
Sharing & Caring Hands, Life Matters, the Music Ministry of St. Patrick's, Seminarian support
and our St. Patrick's Youth Group. We have also assisted in purchasing liturgical and other
church supplies, contributed to the cost of special renovation and repair projects around the
church, and helped out with some of the operational costs of the church.
Circles of Claddagh kicks off the New Year with an All Circles Women's Event in January that
is open to all women of the parish. It begins with breakfast, and overview of each Circle's
events, and the installation of new officers, and concludes with a featured speaker or entertainer.
This yearly event is an excellent opportunity for anyone in the parish who might be interested in
becoming a member of this terrific ministry to learn more about the Circles of Claddagh.
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ALL CIRCLES WOMEN'S EVENT





All Circles Women's Event Planning Committee Preparation
Installation of Officers
Ideas for Speaker Topics

See Appendices for Women's Event Related Documents
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All Circles Women's Event Planning Committee
Preparation Guide
The following is intended to be a guide for planning this annual event:
Chair should send out a reminder to the Advisory Board in November that at least one
representative from each Circle will be needed to participate in the annual All Circles Women's
Event Planning Committee. This is a short meeting (approximately 45 minutes). Participants
have found it convenient to meet when setting up for the St. Nicholas Breakfast in December.
This short time-out eliminates the need to reserve a room or for members to make an additional
trip to church.
Chair:
 Send notice to Advisory Board to encourage volunteer sign up: Volunteers are needed to
set up and prepare as much food as possible a day ahead of time and to run the sign up
tables prior to event and during event. People needed for clean up too.
o Shutter bugs – email request to bring your camera.
 Remind outgoing Spirituality Coordinator to plan the opening prayer.
 Notify new Spirituality Coordinator to plan the closing prayer.
 Incoming secretary should be asked ahead of time to take notes at the event.
 Notify Circles coordinators to prepare to introduce their circles and events (create poster
boards.)
 Email incoming Advisory Board that their attendance is expected at the 1st board meeting
which follows immediately after the Women’s Event. Lunch will be provided.
Set up:
Agenda, Mission Statement, Treasurer’s Report, and Incoming Advisory Board Roster: Printed
to put on all tables
Décor: Circles banner, table cloths, centerpiece for tables, candles, flowers for speaker table and
beverage table, dishes, cups, glasses, silverware, napkins, salt & pepper, sugars
Speaker: microphone, table, water
Cart for plates/garbage
Installation of officers: installation document, need candles and candle holder (see circles
storage) as well as matches.
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Purchases and Miscellaneous Action Items:
 Plan menu. See Annual Event Menu Planning document.
 Purchase food based on expected attendance / registration
 Door prizes-6 @ $10 (order SCRIP in advance)
 Purchase flowers for speaker table and beverage table (door prizes)
 Gifts for all officers and circle first-coordinators (out going or served in prior year)
 Reservations or ticket sales taken ahead of time and at door. (See Volunteers)
 Sign up sheets printed.
Advertising:
 Put notice in bulletin and on website for 1 month.
 Vice-Chair should provide a “blurb” about the speaker which can be used in all notices
and flyer.
 Vice-Chair of Spirituality Coordinator should send/email invitation to Pastor as soon as
the notice is on the website (1 month.)
o See Appendices for example.
 Use https://www.signupgenius.com for online volunteer lists and registrations two weeks
prior to the event.
o See Appendices for example.
 Reserve Gathering space to start taking reservations 2 weeks prior to the event.
 Schedule end of Mass announcement by Circle member.
o See Appendices for example.
Volunteers needed:
 Hand out Women’s Event flyers after Weekend Masses (minimum 2)
 Host the registration table before and after Mass (minimum 2)
 Friday Women's Event Setup
o Food Prep (8-10 women)
o Tables, chairs and all items listed under Set up.
 Circles of Claddagh - Annual Women’s Event includes:
o 8-10 early birds needed in the kitchen
o 1 or 2 at greeters (name tags, door prize forms etc.)
o At least 10 needed for cleanup from 11:15 – Noon. Can not be new Advisory
Board as 1st meeting begins at noon.
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Installation of Officers
To those of you who accepted the officer positions of the Circles of Claddagh, please come
forward and form a circle around this candle.
Wait…Now, will the rest of you please form a circle surrounding the new officers.
Wait…This if a very important circle you are in, the circle of leadership for the Circles of
Claddagh.
Treasurer: The first candle of the circle is the treasurer. ______, in holding this office you will
oversee and coordinate the finances of this ministry. You will be required to keep the bills paid
and the funds collected and accounted for. You must be diligent and prudent in your work.
_______, do you accept this responsibility?
Secretary: The second candle of the circle is the Secretary. ______, in holding this office you
will maintain and coordinate the minutes of all meetings and serve as custodian of all historical
records of this ministry. Proper documentation of proceedings and maintenance of records is
essential to the working of a well-run group. You must have a good ear and be precise in you
work. ______, do you accept this responsibility?
Spirituality Coordinator: The third candle of the circle is the Spirituality Coordinator. ______,
in holding this office you will be responsible for leading our group in prayer and spiritual
growth. Your faith and conviction will be essential to strengthening our relationship with God
and each other.
________, do you accept this responsibility?
Vice Chair: The fourth candle of the circle is the Vice Chair. ______, in holding this office you
will be responsible for promotion of our ministry as will as supporting our Chair. Over the next
year your position will require you to be available to assist her whenever needed. You must be
patient and steadfast in your work.
_____, do you accept this responsibility?
Chair: The fifth candle of the circle is that of the Chair. This candle is lit to complete our circle
of leadership. ______, in holding this office you will be responsible for keeping harmony and
enthusiasm alive in this group. Over the next year, your position will require you to be
welcoming and responsive to the needs of our members.
_______, do you accept this responsibility?
Members and Community: Finally, members and community, it is your responsibility to support
these officers with your participation. Success is found in the journey as well as the end result.
Members and Community, do you accept this responsibility?
In closing, as a circle of leadership for the Circles of Claddagh, you can accomplish miracles.
Keep the light burning for your journey has begun.
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Ideas for Speaker Topics
Abuse
Adoption
Balancing Family and Career
Breast Cancer
CPR Training
Drug Awareness
Fitness
Fundraising Training
Job Training
Spiritual Retreats
Women’s Health
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GENERAL ALL CIRCLES EVENTS

Proceeds from these “All Circles” events allow the Circles of Claddagh to donate funds to
parish activities and causes as well as other organizations in the community. A short
summary of these additional events appears below. See Appendices for more details.
Garage Sales: Held in the Spring (May) and Fall (August) these sales are major fundraising
revenue for the Circles. This indoor event fills up Kennedy Hall, numerous classrooms and
utilizes the kitchen to provide low cost food and refreshments. Volunteers are needed
Monday through Saturday during the day. Setting up, sorting and organizing donations
occurs Monday-Wednesday. Sale days are Thursday & Friday (free will offering days) from
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, and Saturday (everything is free) from 8:00-10:00 AM. Beginning at 10
AM volunteers are needed for clean up and to pack up remaining items for donation to
charity. Circle members unavailable to volunteer during the week are asked to volunteer for
clean up. A large number of volunteers significantly shorten the time required for Saturday
clean up.
CountryFest Country Store: Held annually on the weekend after Labor Day. A Chair and
Co-Chair hold two year positions with the Co-Chair replacing the Chair in the 2nd year. Chair
and Co-Chair attend CountryFest monthly planning meetings from Spring through the
festival. Additional Circle volunteers are needed during set-up (Tuesday-Friday) and to run
the store Saturday and Sunday (during festival hours.) Members of the parish are also asked
to volunteer and donate crafts, produce and homemade preserves, relishes and salsa.
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All Circle Fall Social: Responsibilities for hosting the social are rotated each year. The Host
Circle selects a theme, menu and activities. All planning, advertisement, purchases, food
preparation, setup, serving, entertainment and cleanup are handled by the Host Circle.
Example of themes: Bible Mystery Dinner, Back to the Fifties and Italian Cuisine. Held on
Friday evening in early October.
Giving Trees: Begins the weekend before Thanksgiving and ends on Sunday
(approximately 2 weeks) before Christmas. Trees are set up in the Gathering Space decorated
with “gift tags” which indicate suggested “presents” requested for needy families. All
parishioners are asked to participate in the Giving Tree by purchasing the items and placing
the unwrapped gifts under one of the trees. A few volunteers are needed each weekend to
store donations in classrooms after the weekend Masses. On the last Sunday, after the 11:00
AM Mass, a large number of volunteers are needed to help sort Giving Tree gifts to go to
charity. Individuals and entire families are encouraged to give a hand. You will be amazed at
how generous our parish can be!! Volunteer drivers are needed to drop off donations at local
charities.
St. Nicholas Breakfast and Marktplatz: Scheduled on a Sunday close to the December 6th
Feast Day of Saint Nicholas. Breakfast is offered in Kennedy Hall after each Mass for a freewill donation. Children shop for and purchase gifts for the adults in their life at child-friendly
prices. Free gift wrapping provided. In recent years, Family Formation offers a children’s
Advent Program to coincide with the breakfast.
Volunteers are needed Saturday & Sunday. Advertisement encourages women of the parish
to “serve along side Circle members to see what fun we have.”



Saturday - Set up of the Marktplatz store and Kennedy Hall: Decorations, Nativity set
and trees, tables, chairs, buffet serving area, dishes etc.
Sunday
o Volunteers for Marktplatz will shop with the children and wrap the gifts. These
must be circles members who are VIRTUS trained or confirmation students. For
more information on VIRTUS training visit www.virtus.org
o Helpers are needed to cook, serve at the buffet line, clear tables and more.
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APPENDICES

The Vice-Chair should add to appendices (when applicable) throughout the year.
Updated appendices should be distributed to each new board at the first meeting
of each year when manuals and bylaws are handed down to incoming members.
VC would then be new Chair.




Summary of policies and procedures approved by Advisory Board
Appendix of Descriptions of Outside Organizations
Scholarship Related Documents
o Suggested Essay Questions
o Previous Essay Questions
o Circle Representative’s Scholarship Presentation



All Circles Women's Event Related Documents
o All Circles Women's Event Menu Planning & Prep
o Pastor / Deacon Invitation to All Circles Women's Event
o Sample SignUpGenius Registration with Screen Shots
o Sample Mass Announcement/Volunteer Statement
o Women’s Event Speakers



Sample of Advisory Board Roster for Manual & Website



Banner, Logos and Claddagh Scarf
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Summary of policies, procedures and donations approved by Advisory Board
Advisory Board makeup: Positions of Treasurer and Secretary changed to two years of service.
Treasurer’s position to begin in even numbered years e.g. 2014, 2016, 2018. The secretary’s term to
begin in odd numbered years e.g. 2013, 2015, 2017. The Spirituality Coordinator will be the lead for the
scholarship committee.
MOTION APPROVED 1/26/13
Annual Women’s Event Schedule: The Board voted to change this January breakfast event to a Fall
Annual Event in 2017 on a Saturday other than MEA.
MOTION APPROVED 10/19/15
Banners: Circles of Claddagh banners were approved over email ($675). One banner will stay by the
bulletin board and one will be in storage for use at events. (Noted 8/21/12) Banner sizes finalized. The
banner by the bulletin board will be 23x32 and the banner for events will be 36” long, and everything else
increased by the same proportions. (Noted 10/16/12)
Birthday Cakes: Circles are going to continue to take birthday cakes to the Anoka-Metro Regional
Treatment Center as needed. We need to call the Treatment Center the week before to ask how many
cakes they will need. Their phone number is 651-431-5000. (Noted 1/22/11)
Bulletin Board: Circles are going to put Circle of Claddagh events on a bulletin board in the Gathering
Space. It will be used to publicize current events, post thank you notes, minutes, treasurer reports and
circle projects. (Noted 1/22/11)
Cash Donations: When cash donations are given at an event, motion to show cash donation in
checkbook summary as incoming and outgoing, to document organization and amount of funds.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16
Cemetery Committee Infant Caskets Fund: Requested money for 8 caskets to be used for
miscarried/still born babies. The caskets will branch off the Meditation Garden. The Knights are paying
for the monuments/plaques to be engraved. The cost is $36.00 per casket. MOTION: $288.00 ($36 x 8)
donation for the caskets.
MOTION APPROVED 10/18/11
Cemetery Engraving Fund: Special Request from the Knights of Columbus The cemetery committee is
almost complete with the work on the miscarriage/stillborn area. This area will be dedicated during the
Prolife weekend in October. The Jesus and children statue has been approved to be moved from the culde-sac to this area of the cemetery. The circles have donated the caskets. The Knights are donating 6
monuments to have names engraved on them (to be finalized at their September meeting).
Request: Donations for a fund to be established to cover the costs of engraving the names on the
monuments. Estimated costs are $100 per name and date. Funds will be matched by the Knights (to be
voted on at their September meeting). The cemetery committee would then come back to the Circles and
the Knights when funds are close to being depleted. MOTION: $300 donation to the cemetery for
establishment of the engraving fund.
MOTION APPROVED 8/21/12
Circle Funeral Care Policy: A discussion was presented on flower purchases for members of the Circle
of Claddagh. The board agreed that a funeral care purchase will be limited upon the death of a circle
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member, spouse and/or children of members that are part of our circle. Individual Chairs will make
contact with the treasurer for payment and arrangement. The decision to purchase flowers, make a
donation, or a gift card will be left up to the individual Chairs. Funds for this Circle Care Policy will come
out of the treasury. The amount will be up to $50.00.
MOTION APPROVED 1/26/13. APPENDED 8/12/13 Approved (as noted above) to insert the word
“funeral” in the title of the policy and to revise the second sentence so that it is clear that funds are
dedicated solely for funeral care and no other care expenses.
Claddagh Scarf: Custom designed scarf to be given free to every Circle member for the purpose of
promoting and celebrating the Circles of Claddagh. These cannot be sold. The Vector Art pricing would
be much higher if tax exempt purchase was used for the purpose of resale. We can be sued if it is used
for selling purposes. Via e-mail Advisory Board approved art and quantity / price break: $15.25 each x
200 = $3050, plus estimated artwork, design, production and shipping of about $150.
EMAIL APPROVED 11/24-29/15
Commitment to prioritize Mass vs fundraising / social activities:
Whenever Circles host a fundraiser or social activity after Mass, no Circle member will depart Mass early
to attend to Circle responsibilities. When attending weekend Mass, Circle members will remain in church
for the full celebration of the Mass. Members will wait to depart until the Presider has left the sanctuary
and is at the foot of the steps prior to the Recession. This will allow ample time during the Recessional
Hymn (or Meditation) to reach the Gathering Space, Kennedy Hall etc. ahead of the congregation.
MOTION APPROVED 8/5/14
Deacon Support: St. Patrick’s deacon (on staff) receives no gas money or monetary reimbursement to
cover his costs to travel to hospitals and other parish related business. Decision made to send a
Christmas card from the Circles with $100 gift card.
MOTION APPROVED 10/14/13
Donations 80/20: The Advisory Board decided that 80% of our donations should be designated for the
parish (church projects, activities and groups) and 20% for the community (outside organizations). In
reviewing the 2015 donations, this break down basically matched up: approximately $10,000 went to
Church [building, technical projects] and parish groups/activities [youth, scholarships, deacon/seminarian]
and $3000 to outside organizations [Hope 4 Youth, NACE/CEAP, Pregnancy Resource Center, Feed My
Starving Children etc.]. MOTION: Donations will focus on 80% parish and 20% community causes.
MOTION APPROVED 01/30/16
Donations to outside organizations: Discussion around increasing amount from $300 to $500 for
Christian organizations only. Decision made to keep the cap at $300.
MOTION APPROVED 1/21/12.
 See Appendix of Descriptions of Outside Organizations. This includes approved motions for
annual donations.
Donation Policy Change: The circles board will not donate to individual people/races/fundraisers, but
instead will only donate to the organization.
Background: The circles in the past have donated to several individual causes such as Breast Cancer
walks. As people are getting more involved in these there is the potential for several requests in the
same year which would go against the policy of $300 per year for outside organizations. Instead, as the
requests come in, the board will evaluate and donate to the organization directly.
MOTION APPROVED 3/20/12.
Easter Banner/Quilt: In 2015 Circles donated $500 towards the estimated costs of materials of an
Easter banner/quilt. The final amount [plus significant donations from the sewer] is $656.00. Motion to pay
the full $656.00 for quilt.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16
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Energy Efficiency Project: Circles donated $3000 on 1/29/2014 towards project. (Interior Lighting
Energy Conservation Retrofit, Exterior Lighting etc.) Final completion was 11/19/2015. Motion to pay
balance of $1343 to pay for the remainder of this energy efficiency project.
MOTION APPROVED 01/30/16
Extreme Faith Camp: A Catholic summer camp faith building experience for 6-8th grade students. Costs
$380 apiece. Motion to donate $500 and review in 2017 if needing more funds. 01/23/17 $600 approved.
MOTION APPROVED 01/30/16 and 01/23/17
Faith Formation: Pre - 5th Grade: Totus Tuus, a summer program providing programming for the youth
in the amount of $500.00, 1st Eucharist for the sixty sacramental students to purchase 1st Communion Set
at $359.40, and Kidz Club 4 Christ, a family formation program for $100.00. Donation of up to $959.40
for all three programs.
MOTION APPROVED 3/27/14. Renewed donations to Totus Tuus and First Communion 01/30/16.
Reach Out for Middle and High School grades for November and February. This program permits
Children from different communities to mix. The circles also pay for the cost of the t-shirts for Winter Blast.
For families with multiple children, it is expensive. Motion for a $300 donation.
MOTION APPROVED 08/22/16
Requested $1125.00 to be used for T-shirts for various youth activities: Reachout, Totus Tuus, Camp
Salie youth leaders. Previous donation for Totus Tuus was for reducing the cost of tuition.
MOTION APPROVED 05/22/2017
Fall Social: Now that each circle is taking turns hosting the event budget for the event was discussed.
MOTION: the hosting circle will have $500 to spend on food, decorations, games, etc. as they choose. An
additional $500 can be approved by the board for the event. In 2016 this became an All Circle catered
Italian dinner open to women of the parish. The last Annual Women’s Event was in January 2015. This
was switched to Fall in 2017. The 2016 Fall Social provided a fun event during this transition. The
Advisory Board will discuss whether to have a Spring Social in 2018.
MOTION APPROVED 5/15/12 MOTION APPROVED 05/23/16
Family Promise of Anoka County: See more details under Outside Organizations. Mother Teresa circle
prepares one meal every quarter for about 15 people. The circle requested $300 in County Market
SCRIPT cards to purchase the food. Motion to purchase SCRIP (an operating expense).
MOTION APPROVED 03/20/17
Garage Sale Signs: Request for 25 signs. Total cost $250. Decision to expense from garage sale funds.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16
Giving Tree: Motion made to annually donate $300 to purchase missing items (regardless of amount of
cash received). This will replace cash donation. All cash received through the collection will supplement
this donation from the Circles.
MOTION APPROVED 1/21/12
Homily Bags: Each Circle will take charge of the Homily Bags for three months. See the yearly Calendar
of Events for when each circle is to clean, sort, and wash bags. Bags should be washed at the end of the
three month cycle. Bags only need to be washed if needed. Circles should make sure they are clean and
replenished every other week. (Noted 1/26/13)
Journey for Freedom: Joint Venture with Knights of Columbus to provide free will donation dinner on
9/13. Featured speaker Peter Vodenka describes his escape from Communist Czechoslovakia with his
wife and children for the freedom to live in America. Circles agreed to contribute $300 toward splitting the
cost of the meal with any remaining funds to be added to the free-will donation.
MOTION APPROVED 8/5/14. Noted 10/2/14
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Kneelers: Two options were reviewed to purchase kneeling pads for the Day Chapel. One supplier
required a minimum order of 135 @ $3.49 each plus set up for a total of $511.15. Another had a minimum
order of 55 @ $6.50 each for a total of $357.50. Motion to purchase the 55 quantity.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16
Library Books: The Library renovation included elimination of many old and non-Catholic materials. A
request of $500 made to purchase quality Catholic books, particularly children and teen books. May
include audio books. Motion to donate up to $500. Funds will be provided when books are purchased.
MOTION APPROVED 05/23/16
Life Matters Committee Bus Rental: Provide free bus transportation for parishioners attending the
prayer Vigil on Good Friday in front of Planned Parenthood. Rental of two buses is about $650. The Good
Friday Prayer Vigil to end abortion is one of the most impactful activities the Parish has to promote
education and prayer for the cause of Life.
MOTION APPROVED 1/25/14 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
March for Life: Annual pilgrimage to DC to stand up for all people’s right to life. Pilgrims purchase their
meals during the trip. Motion to donate $300 towards food expenses.
MOTION APPROVED 01/23/17
Ordination Bus Rental: Joint Venture with Knights of Columbus to provide transportation to ordination of
Fr. Paul Shovelain. $900 for 3 buses. $300.00 covered by the KC's. (Noted 8/5/14)
Ordination Gift/Support: Father Tim Smith’s ordination held in Sioux Falls, SD. Motion to give $600
check as a gift.
MOTION APPROVED 03/20/17
Parish 2% Tithe List: The Board will request an annual list from the Parish Administrator. The Board will
use this list as a guide to inform decisions before approving monetary donations. (Noted 10/2/14; 1/24/15)
Projectors: LCD Projector for Social Hall plus hardware for mounting projectors in youth and Marian
rooms. Cost $950.
MOTION APPROVED 01/30/16
Rosary Ministry: Coordinator paid for flowers to adorn Mary’s statue on various feast days. Approximate
cost of $940 a year. Motion to donate $300 to be used towards the purchase of roses.
MOTION APPROVED 08/22/16
Scaffolding: Jeni Lift to facilitate work up to 40 feet. Approximate cost $4050. MOTION: Sell the
scaffolding for which we previously paid $1209.25 and apply that to the purchase of the new Jeni Lift and
we can review later for possible additional donation.
MOTION APPROVED 01/30/16
Scholarship Application: Application revisions effective 2016 were updated in the Manual (p. 37) and
replaced January 2016.
 See Appendix SCHOLARSHIP RELATED DOCUMENTS pages updated annually
MOTION APPROVED 8/17/15
Seminarian Support: On April 12, 2011 the Advisory Board approved $500 in gas cards to help support
our parish designated seminarian. The October 2012 minutes specify: We have been donating $1000 per
year to help defer the cost of gas, divided into two installments of $500. Circles approved purchase of
$500 in gas gift cards apiece for both seminarians.
MOTION APPROVED 10/14/13 (donating $1000 per year per parish designated seminarian.)
Seven Sisters Apostolate Luncheon: The Apostolate is a call to strengthen the Church by ensuring that
a Holy Hour is prayed each day of the week for the sole intention of a specific priest or bishop for his
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deeper conformity to Christ. Each parish priest has Seven Sisters. May is the discernment month for
annual commitment. St Patrick will be hosting a half-day reflection with our Archbishop. Over 250
expected throughout archdiocese. Motion for the Circles to coordinate and pay for the luncheon.
MOTION APPROVED 10/24/16
Special Needs / Program for Adaptive Catechesis (PAC): A faith formation program St. Patrick's offers
for students who have difficulty learning in a regular classroom setting. Those with special needs learn
the faith, receive sacraments and participate in social events. Coordinator receives no budget for this
program which is offered free to families. Motion to create $500 reserve to defray expenses.
MOTION APPROVED 3/30/15
Motion to purchase bibles for PAC kids. Plus a $100 gift card towards treats and year-end dance.
MOTION APPROVED 08/22/16
Treasurer Report: After each board meeting an update will go in the bulletin with current donations.
Signs will be up at circle events. A snippet about donations will be submitted for the website. (Noted
8/21/12)
Video Camera: Camera and software for online videos $1100.00 estimated cost. Motion to donate to the
purchase of the Video Camera. Funds will be given after purchase.
MOTION APPROVED 08/22/16
Visiting Priest Dinner: The Circles agreed to provide dinner for visiting priests offering the Lenten
Penance service. A small team prepared and served dinner. Several to-go meals were also requested.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16 (Revisited annually or as needed.)
Winter Blast: Request to help defray cost of t-shirt for youth attending multi-parish Edge event.
Helps chaperones to identify those in their group, promotes unity and appropriate dress. Donation
$200 (2013) changed to full cost in 2016. (e.g.; $7 each x 35 students = $245)
MOTION APPROVED 10/14/13 (Indicates 1st contribution.)
MOTION APPROVED 10/24/16 (Revisited annually or as needed.)
Women’s Retreat: Request to help defray the cost of the retreat for all. Expenses include Speaker fee +
traveling $3000+, room and board at Kings House is $200 per person, stipends for priests, retreat
surprises, wine and cheese social etc. Motion to donate $1000 towards this Women’s event.
MOTION APPROVED 10/24/16 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisited annually or as needed.)
Young Adult Ministry: Request for $500 donation to support a 4th of July picnic for this new ministry.
Funds would help with food costs and park pavilion rental at Lake George. Motion to donate $300 and
review at next meeting, if further funds are required.
MOTION APPROVED 05/22/2017
Youth Ambassadors for Life: Cost is $365/person for St. Patrick’s youth to attend the DC National
March for Life Pilgrimage. Defraying costs would make it more affordable for youth to experience this life
changing event. Donation of $500.
MOTION APPROVED 10/14/13 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
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Appendix of Descriptions of Outside Organizations
The purpose of this appendix is informational. Each year the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board has new
officers and coordinators. Donations to parish activities, groups and outside organizations are significant
agenda topics. Descriptions of Outside Organizations are provided to assist current and future Advisory
Board members to make informed decisions about the organizations we contribute to. Web addresses
(when available) have been added to provide current details about the organization as well as general
contact information. Descriptions include approved motions for annual donations (if known.) This list is
also intended to be brought back to the individual Circles to stimulate discussion and ideas for future
donation requests.
Note: Treasurer’s records include the address and other contact details for all monetary donations.
Alexander House: Provides 24-hour emergency shelter, support services and advocacy to victims of
domestic and sexual violence. http://www.alexandrahouse.org/home
Note: Parishioner Emily Larson works for a book company. When she orders books to donate to the
Alexandra House during the Christmas season, her company will match 50% of the books purchased.
The board approved for additional money to be spent during the next giving season.
Donation of $300 will allow Emily Larson to purchase books in December.
MOTION APPROVED 1/26/13 (Indicates 1st contribution for books. Revisit annually or if any changes to
matching funds or employment.)
ALS Association, MN/ND/SD Chapter: Helps patients and families cope with the day-to-day challenges
of living with ALS by providing information, resources, and referrals to many sources, including a wide
variety of community services. http://webmn.alsa.org/site/PageServer?pagename=MN_homepage
Anoka-Champlin Meals on Wheels: Delivers a nutritious meal and a wellness check-in to residents in
Anoka and Hennepin County http://www.anokachamplinmow.org/about-us
Anoka-Metro Regional Treatment Center: Circles bring birthday cakes during assigned months
(September – December) when needed. The Center discontinued birthday cake program in 2017.
American Cancer Society Daffodil Days: Circles sell Daffodils to give hope to people facing cancer and
save lives by supporting the American Cancer Society. MN events cancelled effective 2014
Birthright of Coon Rapids: Circles collect infant clothing, diapers, monetary contributions and other
items for Birthright. This national organization is committed to offering free, non-judgmental help to
women facing unplanned pregnancies. Birthright offers love, hope and support to each woman, to help
her make a realistic plan for her future and the future of her unborn child.
http://birthright.org/en/landingpage/lp-coonrapids

Child Reach Uganda: Funds projects such as building a well for the village, providing food for people
who cannot work in the fields, education, items for a soccer team, etc. www.childreachuganda.com
Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 10/12/12 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Children's Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota: An independent, not-for-profit health care system
which champions the special health needs of children and their families. Committed to improving
children's health by providing high-quality, family centered pediatric services. http://www.childrensmn.org/
Donation of $300.
MOTION APPROVED 8/12/13
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Christ the King Retreat Center (King’s House): Serves over 7,000 people each year, who seek to
deepen their relationship with the Lord Jesus. The Oblates list a suggested donation and ask only for a
free will offering to make it possible to continue to open their doors to everyone. www.kingshouse.com
Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 8/9/11 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisited annually or as needed.)
Christian Recovery Counseling: A nonprofit organization offering Christian mental health care to those
who have experienced abuse or trauma. Support includes issues related to marriage and family, grief,
depression, anxiety and long term mental illness. Clinics are located in the Twin Cities.
http://christianrecoverycenter.org Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 1/26/13 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Community Emergency Assistance Program (CEAP): A community-based, non-profit agency
dedicated to providing information, referrals, advocacy and assistance to low-income families and
individuals, senior citizens and adults with disabilities. http://www.ceap.com/ Motion to postpone annual
$300 donation until March when donation would be matched.
MOTION APPROVED 1/21/12 (Note: Motions will not be required in the future unless there is a motion to
revise the annual contribution amount, the month to contribute, possible changes to the organization or
discussion to no longer contribute.)
Down Syndrome Association of Minnesota: A nonprofit organization whose mission is to provide
information and support to people with Down syndrome, their families and communities.
http://www.dsamn.org/
Family Promise of Anoka County (FPAC): Anon-profit interfaith hospitality network providing temporary
shelter, hospitality and case management for families with dependent children experiencing
homelessness. Every dollar donated is matched by more than $3 of in-kind goods and services.” Prefer
$25 gift cards Cub, Rainbow, Target etc. http://www.familypromiseanoka.org/ Donation of $300 in SCRIP.
MOTION APPROVED 8/12/13
Feed My Starving Children (FMSC): Children and adults hand-pack meals that are specifically
formulated for malnourished children around the world. http://www.fmsc.org In March 2010, in recognition
of this unique opportunity to provide a practical and meaningful service project to the members of our
parish, the Circles of Claddagh began organizing volunteers to pack meals once a month at the FMSC
Coon Rapids location. http://www.st-patricks.org/feed-my-starving-children This outreach has been
adopted by other groups in the St. Patrick’s community. Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 4/13/10 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Granny's Closet of Anoka County (GCAC): Giving Tree recipient which serves the needs of low income
elderly. Provides Christmas gifts to seniors involved in their programs, at local nursing facilities and
through city based senior programs. http://www.grannysclosetanoka.org/
Haiti Project (Orphanage): An outreach ministry at St. Patrick’s http://www.st-patricks.org/haiti-projects
that provides supplies and diapers to orphanages run by the Missionaries of Charity Sisters in and around
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti. Donations to cover the cost of Diaper pins began in 2008. The Circles have covered
the cost whenever a request has been submitted.
Note: This project supports Reiser Relief Inc., established in 1996 by Fr. Reiser of Epiphany parish in
Coon Rapids http://reiserrelief.org/
Holy Family Catholic Adoption Agency: A St. Paul agency which offers a loving choice to abortion.
Adoptions are made to Catholic families only at a minimal charge of $1500 (updated 2016).
http://www.holyfamilyadoption.org Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 3/20/12 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisited annually or as needed.)
HOPE 4 Youth: Offers free services to youth in Anoka County that are experiencing homelessness.
HOPE 4 Youth is a drop-in center located in Anoka, MN offering a safe place for
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youth. http://hope4youthmn.org/ St. Patrick’s Youth Group requested funds to help put together survival
bags for homeless youth in our area. Donation of $300 toward the Homeless Youth Survival Bags
MOTION APPROVED 10/12/12 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL): Annual Jan. 22nd March for Life at the MN State
Capitol. http://www.mccl.org/mccl-march-for-life.html
Note: Circles donated $333 for one-half the cost of the bus for parishioners to go to St. Paul for the
“March for Life” by MCCL. Treasurer’s Report 1/22/11 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as
needed.)
North Anoka County Emergency (NACE) Food Shelf: Provides food and clothing for people in need.
Serves the cities of East Bethel, Bethel, Ham Lake, Cedar and St. Francis. Also northern Columbus and
the Wyoming and Stacy addresses in Anoka County along with Oak Grove and Andover addresses east
of County Road 9. http://www.nacefoodshelf.org/ NACE is an outreach ministry at St. Patrick’s.
http://www.st-patricks.org/nace-food-shelf
Motion to postpone $300 annual donation until March when donation would be matched.
MOTION APPROVED 1/22/11 (Note: Motions were made and approved again in 2012 and 2013
because this appendix did not exist for the Advisory Board to consult. Motions will not be required in the
future unless there is a motion to revise the annual contribution amount, the month to contribute, possible
changes to the organization or discussion to no longer contribute.)
NPH USA (formerly Friends of the Orphans): A network of orphanages in Latin America and the
Caribbean dedicated to improving the lives of orphaned, abandoned and disadvantaged children.
https://www.nphusa.org/ Donation made to Friends of the Orphans of $300
MOTION APPROVED 5/13/13 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Open Window Theatre: A professional non-profit theatre. Mission statement “We believe that art in its
highest form should be a call to transcendence – a ‘window’ to the Divine and to the innermost reality of
the human person and the world.” They “believe that religious faith is something to celebrate, not
denigrate, through art.” http://openwindowtheatre.org/ Donation of $300.
MOTION APPROVED 10/2/14
Pregnancy Resource Centers (Cambridge & East Bethel): A north Anoka County Christian based
center helping women and girls in our community with crisis pregnancies and support after birth.
Ultrasound, counseling and mothers/baby care is provided. Donations support the Life Matters activities
at St. Patrick’s through the continuation of showing 3D ultrasounds to expectant mothers’ considering
abortion to help change their minds and save the baby. www.cambridgeprc.com Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 10/14/2013 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisited annually or as needed.). Circles
supported a Knights of Columbus fund raiser for an Ultrasound machine for the new PRC in East Bethel.
National KC’s would match funds, if they raised $22,000. Motion to make a $300 check to KC Ultrasound.
MOTION APPROVED 05/23/16
Reiser Relief Inc. See Haiti Project (Orphanage) above. The10th annual event is November 12 th. In 2013
we donated $300. There currently is no ongoing committee for diapers or other relief. Donations are
matched at this November event. Motion to donate $300 in Nov.
MOTION APPROVED 03/21/16 Reminder noted 10/24/16. (Revisited annually or as needed.)
Sharing and Caring Hands: A non-profit Minneapolis organization serving over 240,000 meals each
year to individuals, families, and children in need. www.sharingandcaringhands.org St. Patrick’s outreach
participants prepare and serve a nourishing meal several times a year. http://www.st-patricks.org/sharingand-caring-hands Donations began in 2007. Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 1/22/11 (Indicates maximum amount of $300 was established by Advisory Board
policy. Revisit annually or as needed.)
Stepping Stone Emergency Housing: Agency helps clients look for work, attend to medical needs if
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needed and give housing for up to 90 days. http://www.steppingstoneeh.org/. Requests financial and
product donations including gift cards. Donation of $300
MOTION APPROVED 1/22/11 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisited annually or as needed.)
Transition Plus: Anoka-Hennepin District #11 special education program designed to offer life skills and
vocational training. Its purpose is to assist students in gaining the skills necessary for independence
within the community. http://www.anoka.k12.mn.us/specialeducation (Program not found effective
January 2016)
MOTION APPROVED 1/22/11 (Indicates 1st contribution. Revisit annually or as needed.)

SCHOLARSHIP RELATED DOCUMENTS
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Suggested Essay Questions
This is an ongoing list of questions the Scholarship Committee considered in the past, but did not make
the final cut for essay questions. The first 3 are based on 2012 Lenten reflection questions that were
reworded to apply to college life. The others are new suggestions. All can be reworded and are open to
additional suggestions from the committee.
Committee should update this each year and submit to Advisory Board to annually update Appendix.
Move any chosen question to the Previous Essay Questions list and update it too.
1. Describe a time when you experienced a spiritual high and then faced a strong temptation. How
did you handle it? What role did (or will) Jesus play in overcoming temptation?
2. How well do/will you recognize temptation? How will you rely on your faith to say no to
temptation?
3. How do you remind yourself that God truly cares about you during difficult or challenging times
when you can’t see or feel it?
4. As a Catholic adult, how will you face challenges which make you vulnerable to sin? Describe
how your “faith plans” will balance with your college plans.
5. How will you trust the Lord for His direction and perfect plan for your life when you encounter
challenges to your future plans? How will you rely on your faith?
6. How have you experienced joy when obeying God meant you must make sacrifices? Describe
how this impacted your faith.
7. Where is God calling you today? Whom will you rely on for advice during uncertain times and
why?
8. How would you describe what being a Catholic/living a Catholic life means?
9. What have you learned about how God guides those who trust Him? Describe how this impacted
your faith.
10. How do you plan on making time to grow in faith while balancing a busy college schedule?
11. How do family values in general influence a young adult? What part does your family play in your
faith journey?
12. Given the family is the basic unit of society, how has your family helped or hindered your faith
journey? How has your church family helped or hindered your faith family?
13. What is the most meaningful part of the Mass for you and why?
14. How would you describe what it means to be a "Catholic" family and living a Catholic life?
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Previous Essay Questions
Committee should add to this each year and submit to Advisory Board to annually update Appendix.
Recommendation: Do not repeat questions for 4 years to lessen likelihood of previous applicants
resubmitting former essays.
2017: What challenges or experiences have affected your faith? How has this helped you to continue to
build a closer relationship with Jesus?
2016: During the Jubilee Year of Mercy, how has the Divine Mercy Chaplet impacted your life? How will
you incorporate this devotion into your education or career journey?
2015: How would you describe the Mass to someone interested in exploring the Catholic faith who does
not have a faith-filled background/upbringing? Be specific.
2014: As a Catholic adult, how will you face challenges which make you vulnerable to sin? Describe how
your “faith plans” will balance with your college plans.
2013: How has God provided for you personally? How will you use what God gave you for His glory?
2012: Describe a time in your life when you let Jesus change you. Why did you want to make this
change? How did it impact others?
2011: How do you see yourself being Christ-like in the vocation you choose?
2010: Describe a person (living or deceased) whom you see as a role model in your journey forward as a
Catholic adult. Explain why?
2009: Given our difficult economic times, how will you utilize your faith to make good choices for your
future?
2008: What holy day is especially significant to you and how does it impact your faith in the church?
2007: How would you share your Catholic faith with someone who is interested but does not have a faithfilled background/ upbringing? Be specific.
2006: As a Catholic adult, how do you plan to balance your college experiences with your journey forward
in faith?
2005: In your journey forward as a Catholic adult, whom do you see as a role model and why? (This
person may be living or deceased.)
2004: How have your volunteer experiences impacted your faith and values?
2003: Write an essay about how your faith has impacted your life?
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Circle Representative’s Scholarship Presentation
On behalf of the 20XX Circles of Claddagh Scholarship Committee we wish
to congratulate all applicants. Your scholarship applications included details
about community activities, ministries and accomplishments that each of
you should be quite proud of.
This year’s essay question was:
<INSERT QUESTION>
The form states that all applications and essays will be kept confidential. In
fact we don’t even know your identities until after we have chosen the
scholarship recipients. We still must honor this confidentiality.
Our committee wants all of you to know that we were truly inspired by your
heartfelt and very personal essay responses. OPTIONAL - Therefore:
We strongly encourage all of you to share your essays with your family
members.
I am happy to announce that the recipients* of the 20XX Circles of
Claddagh Scholarship are… Drum roll please!!! OPTIONAL – but they love
to do it.
<INSERT UPTO 4 NAMES>
*Note: Use recipients not winners.
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ALL CIRCLES WOMEN'S EVENT RELATED DOCUMENTS

All Circles Women's Event Menu Planning & Prep
2015 - 2017 Egg Bakes (Gluten free) per survey feedback. 2016 Whole Grain Bread added.
2014 French Toast replaced Egg Bakes.
2012 & 2013 Egg Bakes 3 types ham, sausage and veggie. Quantity determined by number of
reservations. Also provided danish, fruit, (same as 2009?) yogurt, juice, coffee (prep min 1 pot per table,)
water, tea (regular and caffeine free,) flavored creamers (dairy section) .
 Items eliminated in 2013: yogurt in individual containers (Served in small cups in 2017)
 Copy of Egg Bake Recipes would be helpful to add as a separate sheet for future planning
2011 Creamed eggs and ham (Lori Hinkel made,) croissants, danish, fruit, yogurt, juice, coffee( prep min
1 pot per table,) water, tea (regular and caffeine free,) flavored creamers
2010 French Toast Bake (prepared Friday)with syrup, Oatmeal (cream, raisins, brown sugar,) fresh fruit,
orange and apple juices, milk, coffee, water, tea
2009 Two tubs of Sysco Fruit (serves 44 – Barb Behm bought,) 4 bowls fresh fruit (pineapple, mango,
grapes, kiwi, strawberries, blueberries, apples -2 leftover); whipped cream, cream cheese, orange juice, 6
oz yogurt cups, bagels, raspberry almond breakfast cake (too crumbly,) croissants, banana nut
muffins(Barb Behm baked 100 – many leftover); flavored creamers and ½ & ½
2007 & 2005 Similar fresh fruit plus large bag of oranges & bunch of bananas cut in half, Costco mini
muffins & large muffins, danish, crumb cakes, bagels, cream puffs, cream cheese, orange juice, flavored
creamers and ½ & ½
Advisory Board meeting to follow with lunch: plan lunch
 2017 Meeting scheduled at another date/evening
 2012 & 2013 Same as 2008? Sandwiches? Barb Behm should have record.
 2008 meat/cheese tray, French rolls, salad (2 bags,) chicken/greek pasta salad, cookies
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Pastor / Deacon Invitation to All Circles Women's Event
Hello Fr. Eilen & Deacon George,
On behalf of the Circles of Claddagh Advisory Board we extend you an invitation to attend our Annual
Women’s Event & Continental Breakfast. DATE: 1/30/2016 (Sat 9:00AM - 11:30AM) Details and online
registration can be found on http://www.st-patricks.org/circles-of-claddagh
Since you may not be available the entire time, here’s the approximate time frame for activities. (Agenda
not finalized.) Feel free to pop in and out as your schedule permits.
9:00
9:45

Welcome – Chair introduces Pastor/Deacon who leads Opening Prayer. Breakfast begins.
Mission Statement & Calendar of Events
Thanks to 2015 Officers and Coordinators, Roles of Officers
Installation of New Officers
Intro of new Coordinators & Circle Summaries

10:00
10:15

Break
Treasurer’s Report (Copy on Table)

10:20

Featured Speaker

11:20

Drawings & Completion of Survey
Closing Prayer - Spirituality Coordinator
Meet Your Circles / Survey Collection
Purchase Autographed Books
Clean Up

11:30

We hope you can join us.
God Bless,
Jacqueline Soucie
Chair
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Sample SignUpGenius Registration with Screen Shots
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Sample Mass Announcement/Volunteer Statement
Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2017
Be sure to wear your Circles of Claddagh scarf.
Hi my name is <....>
The Circles of Claddagh is a women's ministry which allows the women of St Patrick's
an opportunity to
 grow in their faith,
 foster friendships,
 and serve the church and community.
The Circles will host the Annual Women’s Event on Saturday, October 14th. You do
not need to be a Circles member to attend.
All women & their guests are welcome to
 Enjoy a FREE Breakfast.
 Experience fellowship.
 Learn about the Circles of Claddagh.
 And ... Enjoy a fantastic presentation of Be Not Afraid by Gina Bauer.
We have 2 requests:
 Please register at the table in the gathering space. Or online via St. Patrick's web
site. This includes volunteers and guests. We just want to prepare enough food
for your free breakfast!
 Be Sure to Pick Up a Flyer. Although this is a free event, we ask that you donate
specific items noted on our flyer. In keeping with our spirit of service, the Circles
will donate these to Hope4Youth.
Please join us for this fun event. And, if you’re wondering if you know a Circles
member?! … We will all be proudly wearing our Circles of Claddagh scarf. We look
forward to getting to know you! Thank you.
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Speaker Instructions
Each of speaker should stop at the sacristy before Mass to connect with Father &/or
Deacon. (It helps them to put the face with the name on their list.) Please remember to
wear your Claddagh scarf.
Please sit close up (at least after communion). It’s recommended to be in direct line of
sight of Father and Deacon's chairs. Since every second counts, please start up the
steps as soon as Father begins to announce that you will be speaking. You'll be at the
ambo just as he finishes. Then nobody has to wait for your less than 2-minute
announcement.
Please remember that it is our Circles policy to prioritize Mass over everything else.
See excerpt below from Circles manual. Sincere thanks for your help.
Commitment to prioritize Mass vs fundraising / social activities
Whenever Circles host a fundraiser or social activity after Mass, no Circle member will depart Mass early
to attend to Circle responsibilities. When attending weekend Mass, Circle members will remain in church
for the full celebration of the Mass. Members will wait to depart until the Presider has left the sanctuary
and is at the foot of the steps prior to the Recession. This will allow ample time during the Recessional
Hymn (or Meditation) to reach the Gathering Space, Kennedy Hall etc. ahead of the congregation.
MOTION APPROVED 8/5/14
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Women’s Event Speakers
Each year it is the Vice-Chair’s responsibility to secure a speaker for the following
January’s “All Circles Women's Event.” The list below should be updated each year so
that a list of speakers is available for future reference. The chart is a Microsoft Excel
Spreadsheet. Double click on the latest year to insert a row above.
EVENT
YEAR
2017

2016

2015

SPEAKER NAME
TOPIC
Gina Bauer
Be Not Afraid
Misdiagnosed :
Former parishioner
speaks of her 33 year
struggle of being
misdiagnosed with
Jean Sharon Abbott Cerebral Palsy.
How Grace Healed My
Shame: Oak Grove
contributes her
healing of shame to
an act of grace that
prompted her to write
her memoir: Sunlight
on My Shadow: A
Birth Mother’s Journey
from Secrecy to
Renewal.
Judy Liautaud

SPEAKER CONTACT
INFO
http://ginabauer.com/

jeanabbott3@gmail.com
http://www.jeanabbott.com/
contact.html

judy@citycreek.com
612-940-8818
http://www.citycreek.com
651-730-8222 (cell)
jcosta@globalvolunteers.or
g
Global Volunteers
www.globalvolunteers.org

2013
2012

Dienna Goscha
JoAnne Boche

2011

Colleen Baldrica

Learning How to Live
From Your Spiritual
Center
Women of the Bible
and how they relate to DiennaGoscha@diennago
Women of Today
scha
Road Radiance
Aaajb7@aol.com
651.226.5496
colleenbaldrica@yahoo.co
m
http://www.colleenbaldrica.
com
The Power of Words

Mary Raeker

Vocalist:God can bring
us through the most
612-245-3002
difficult of times.
msings4him@hotmail.com

Julie Costa
2014

2010

ARRANGED BY
Bonnie Bernstrom

Pat Hegenbarth

Jacqueline Soucie

Jacqueline Soucie

Teri Babineau
Pat Haase

Jacqueline Soucie

Lori Hinkel
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Sample of Advisory Board Roster for Manual & Website
This shortened version of the roster has removed all personal email addresses and cell
phone numbers. The intention is to protect members from email spam, viruses and
other malware. The manual may be found on the church website where circles@stpatricks.org is listed for email contact. The shortened roster can also be posted on the
Circles bulletin board with our logo and general email address. Appendix to be updated
annually.
2017 CIRCLES OF CLADDAGH ADVISORY BOARD ROSTER
NAME
TITLE
CIRCLE
ADVISORY BOARD OFFICERS
Bonnie Bernstrom
Cindy DeBrobander
Barb Behm
Patti Jochim

Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Spirituality
Coordinator

Circle of St. Angela
Circle of St. Bridget
Circle of St. Bridget
All Circles Member

Darla Jean Thompson
Secretary
Circle of St. Angela
CIRCLE OF ST. ANGELA MEETS 2ND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH 7:00 PM
Carolyn Suchla

1st Coordinator

Circle of St. Angela

2nd Coordinator
Barb Bouljon
Circle of St. Angela
CIRCLE OF ST. BRIDGET MEETS 1st MONDAY OF THE MONTH 7:00 PM
1st
Marcia Sharp
Circle of St. Bridget
Coordinator
nd
2
Circle of St. Bridget
Coordinator
WOMEN OF THE CELTIC CROSS MEET EVERY FEW MONTHS ON VARYING WEEKNIGHTS AT
6:30 OR 7:00 PM
1st
Jacqueline Soucie
Women of the Celtic Cross
Coordinator
2nd
Cathy Sharon
Women of the Celtic Cross
Coordinator
MOTHER TERESA DAY CIRCLE MEETS 4th WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH 9:00 AM
1st
Diana Novak
St. Mother Teresa Day Circle
Coordinator
Kathy Coval

2nd Coordinator

St. Mother Teresa Day Circle
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LOGOS, BANNER AND CLADDAGH SCARF
The 2012 Advisory Board chose a new “heart & hands” Circles logo to commission 2
banners: for Circle events and by the bulletin board in the Gathering Space. These
were ready for use by January 2013. The 2013 Advisory Board began to use this new
logo for the 2013 minutes, this revised manual and other official documents.

St. Patrick Catholic Church - Circles of Claddagh
circles@st-patricks.org

St. Patrick Catholic Church - Circles of Claddagh
circles@st-patricks.org
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CLADDAGH SCARF: Copy of custom-ordered scarf. Purchased 200 each January
2016. Received 207 total.

LTC (Ret) Timothy K. Loney, USA – President TK Loney Promotions, LLC/ tklpromos.com
1413 Thompson Avenue - South Saint Paul, MN 55075 C:(651) 353-0202 O: (651) 444-8702
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